Appendix 1

West Suffolk Annual Report
2020-2021

Introduction
The West Suffolk Council Annual Report 2020 to 2021 covers the period from 1 April
2020 to 31 March 2021. The report highlights the progress and achievements of West
Suffolk Council over the past year in achieving our vision and priorities. Much of this
work has been severely affected by COVID-19 and so the report sets out how we
have continued to support local businesses and communities to respond to and
recover from the impacts of the pandemic.
This report presents our key accomplishments in a series of infographics that are
categorised under the three priorities that we set out in our Strategic Framework
2020 to 2024.
These priorities are focused on growing West Suffolk’s economy, fostering resilience
in families and communities that are healthy and active and ensuring there is
increased and improved provision of appropriate housing in both towns and rural
areas. Attached as Appendix 1 are highlights from our Environmental Statement
2020 to 2021.
More than ever before, we have worked with partners and agencies across Suffolk
to support local residents and businesses to achieve our priorities.
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Growth in West Suffolk’s economy for the
benefit of all our residents and UK plc

Last year, £70,000,000 was distributed to 2,397 local
businesses across all the COVID-19 business grant schemes.
COVID-19

COVID-19

Supported and responded to 800 enquiries, provided
businesses with advice on how to switch to takeaway and
delivery services, carried out spot checks of hospitality
businesses to ensure adherence with COVID-19 restrictions,
and supported businesses with advice on closing and
reopening and how to deal with outbreaks.

£205,000 secured from the Suffolk Inclusive Growth
Investment Fund to aid recovery and bring new prosperity
to West Suffolk’s town centres.
COVID-19

New skills initiatives delivered with our partners supporting
school pupils with their career aspirations, encouraged
businesses to employ apprentices while also becoming
partners in ‘Kickstart’ – which will boost opportunities for
young people in the workplace.

The new Epicentre building opened and welcomed new
businesses at the Haverhill Research Park, offering offices,
meeting rooms and laboratory space.

West Suffolk Manufacturing Group continued to attract a
wide range of manufacturers from across the area to share
experience, knowledge and networking opportunities while
moving to online meetings.

2020 to 2021 saw the final stages of the Mildenhall Hub’s
construction. The hub will deliver a better school, improved
leisure facilities and integrated community and public
services for the benefit of people living in and around
the town.
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Critical services of household waste and recycling collection
services maintained throughout the year despite reduced
staffing due to shielding and an increase in household waste.
COVID-19

1,690 planning applications granted.

Strategic approach to working towards net carbon zero
by 2030 agreed.

£1,430,000 secured from the Government’s Public Sector
Decarbonisation Scheme to help deliver a range of energy
efficiency, decarbonisation and battery energy storage projects
in our climate emergency action plan.

£2,750,000 secured from the Government’s Getting Building
Fund for the redevelopment of the former post office site
(17-18 Cornhill) in Bury St Edmunds, a project also with
investment from the council. Work began in this year on
the redevelopment which will provide improved access
and integration of the Arc, Cornhill and Buttermarket.

’25 market traders were supported to set up online delivery
services and promote their businesses online so they could
continue to trade through the pandemic, the number of
stallholders across Brandon and Haverhill markets was
increased and town centre events were organised in
Bury St Edmunds, Brandon and Haverhill.

We support the Love Newmarket Business Improvement
District (BID), voted for a further five year term by
Newmarket businesses. The BID supports local businesses,
works to improve the vitality of the town and will raise over
£1.5 million through an annual levy.
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Resilient families and communities
that are healthy and active

COVID-19

More than 2,035 calls handled on the Home But Not Alone
telephone line, which arranged for 120 emergency food parcels
to be delivered while working with 200 community groups to
support vulnerable households. 4,600 welfare calls made to
those who were identified as clinically extremely vulnerable.

LifeLink, which connects people to local social activities and
services to improve wellbeing, supported 2,120 participants
with 2,500 actions plans, 7,751 appointments and points of
contact and 2,212 hours of dedicated one-to-one time with
LifeLink coordinators.
£466,733 of Community Chest funding supported 35 projects
across 31 organisations. 62 organisations were supported
with online capacity training courses to outline funding
opportunities for voluntary organisations, community groups
and social enterprises. More than £207,000 of support was
distributed through locality budgets.

COVID-19

2,500 calls from businesses requiring support and advice to trade
in a COVID-19 safe manner were handled by Environmental
Health. More than 4,000 businesses, including hospitality trade,
licensed premises and private hire and hackney carriage licensees
were proactively contacted when guidance changed and 500 visits
to businesses were undertaken to check COVID-safe measures.
£425,000 funding secured from a Department for Business,
Energy and Industrial Strategy grant which will deliver a
park home insulation scheme across three parks. This is
part of a £1.2 million bid of which West Suffolk Council
was the lead authority.

660 litter picking kits delivered to volunteers in West Suffolk,
representing an increase of 270 on the previous year.

Refurbishment of the Newmarket Leisure Centre completed
in June 2020, which saw a larger gym, eGym, café and soft
play area installed.
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First phase of the update to Brandon Leisure Centre
completed in March 2021 with a new gym, changing rooms
and the installation of Brandon’s first Changing Places toilet.

County lines awareness training sessions held throughout the
year, engaging with 67 individuals over six online sessions.

A new skate park completed in Newmarket, featuring a
free-flowing all-in-one space with lighting and security cameras
installed for additional safety. The project was supported by
Orbit Housing, Anglian Water, Godolphin, Newmarket Town
Council, locality budget and the council, with Newmarket
Academy students fundraising for the project.

15,000 visitors enjoyed the Large Earth (Gaia) exhibition
hosted at the Apex between 3 and 18 October 2020.

COVID-19

£500,000 funding granted by the Arts Council to help
recover income lost from the Apex and West Stow Anglo
Saxon Village having to close due to the pandemic.
A new marquee purchased for West Stow has enabled
more outdoor opportunities for crafts, events and activities.

Footfall at Nowton, Brandon and East Town Parks significantly
higher than in the previous year.
COVID-19

3,500 responses to the West Suffolk Local Plan consultation
that included an innovative online virtual exhibition hall as new
ways of consulting were put in place due to the pandemic.
COVID-19
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Increased and improved provision of appropriate housing
in West Suffolk in both our towns and rural areas

64 empty homes brought back into use.

901 new houses delivered, exceeding our target of 814.

2,044 households supported to improve the quality of their
rented homes, exceeding the target of 1,283.

The Great Barton Neighbourhood Development Plan first phase
consultation received more than 3,000 comments, with 99 per
cent being submitted digitally.

New Independent Living Suffolk service introduced to complete
grant-funded works in the homes of disabled and vulnerable
residents, including urgent adaptions. This contributes to our
equality objective of ensuring that ‘housing meets the needs
of particular groups and enables them to remain independent’.

Delivered 35 per cent affordable housing (against our target of
30 per cent on developments of 10 homes or more).
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Development started of the second Barley Homes residential
site in Haverhill.

1,884 households at risk of homelessness provided with advice
and support.

196 individuals accommodated through the Government’s
Everyone In initiative since the first lockdown.
COVID-19

COVID-19

Successfully bid for more than £800,000 of Next Steps
Accommodation Programme funding to deliver three units
of temporary accommodation and 11 places for people with
additional support needs.

Innovative new personalised healthcare service launched with
the West Suffolk Clinical Commissioning Group, Marginalised
and Vulnerable Adults Service and Sanctuary Housing for
rough sleepers in supported accommodation.

Rough sleeper numbers dropped from 13 to four in one year.
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West Suffolk Council Environmental Statement 2020 to 2021
The pandemic has affected the council as it has other organisations globally.
The restrictions put in place meant that our offices had minimal occupancy.
However, many services still required vehicles or staff working in our communities.
These changes to operation and occupancy are reflected in the marked decrease in
environmental impacts set out in the 2020 to 2021 environmental statement.
The environmental statement shows reductions in waste, energy consumption
and business travel, all of which are dependent on people using our buildings.
Fuel consumed for refuse collection and other services requiring vehicle movements
showed a slight reduction.
The council recognises the potential for a shift in emissions caused by working at
home. However, calculating the exact impact of this is complex and depends on
variables such as building age, type and number of occupants, none of which the
council holds data for. Should home working be significant during 2021 to 2022, the
council will develop a representation of the potential impact since restrictions were
put in place.
Moving forward, the council will continue to learn from the effects of the pandemic
and look for further opportunities. We hope to continue to improve our performance
and lock in the benefits of some of the lessons learned.

Environment and biodiversity target and action plan adopted.

CO 2

West Suffolk Council emissions down 18.8 per cent, Abbeycroft
Leisure emissions down 42.8 per cent, total emissions down
28.6 per cent compared to 2019 to 2020, total emissions down
50.2 per cent compared to 2010 baseline.

Renewable energy generated increased by 11 per cent
compared to 2019 to 2020, representing an increase of
86 per cent compared to 2012.

Total owned vehicle emissions down 17 per cent compared to
the 2010 to 2011 baseline and total fuel use down 11 per cent
compared to 2019 to 2020.
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West Suffolk Council business travel down 67 per cent
compared to 2019 to 2020, West Suffolk Council business
travel down 78 per cent compared to 2010 baseline.

West Suffolk Council water use down 28 per cent, Abbeycroft
Leisure water use down 66 per cent, total water use down 52
per cent compared to 2019 to 2020, total water use down 58
per cent compared to baseline.

Total office waste down 52 per cent. The recycling rate is 75.5
per cent, which is up 39 per cent compared to 2019 to 2020.

Six parks maintained Green Flag status.

Public electric vehicle chargers installed by West Suffolk
Council can support 41 electric vehicles charging at the
same time.

West Suffolk Council electric vehicle charge points provided
enough electrical energy for vehicles to travel 120,758 miles.

1,500 trees planted across the district.
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